The Orchid School
Baner
Syllabus Overview 2015- 2016
Std : III
Subject : Marathi

Month

Week

(1-2 April)

Lesson /
Content / Name of the Book

Expected Learning Objective

Revision of all matra words. Recall and recognition of all matra words.

Activities/FAs Planned

Read the given words.And
copy.

(6-10 April)

अ

Students will be able to make a word with
letters

(13-17April)

A kar 3 letter word and 4
letter word

Home work- write two
Students will be able to make a word with 3
words of 3letter word and 4
and 4 letters
letter word

(20-23 April)

Introduction to numbers in
Marathi1-10

Students will be able to recall all numbers
by reciting a number poem

Read the given words.

APRIL

Class work-recite the poem
with actions

Summer Break( 24th April-2nd June)

(9-12 June)

आ

(15-20 June)

इ

Students will be able to differentiate betwee

Students will be able to differentiate
between E and Ee matra words.

JUNE
Revision

(22-29June)

FA 1

(29-30 June)

Exam - FA

Test 1,Test
2,Test 3

Test 1-Written test , Test 2 Oral,Test 3-Pen and paper

(1-3 July)

ई

(6-10 July)

JULY

(13-17 July)

उ

Individual Reading
Activity-How to prounce e
matra words Rainy season
-Song nach re mora.

Students will solve the practice work sheet. FA oral

To introduce new matra ई through the lesso

Reading

To introduce new matra उ through the lesson. An Solve the exercise given in the text book.

ऊ

Reading practice
Students will be able to differentiate between उ and ऊ

(20-24 July)

ए

Students will be familiar with the ए matra words

Activity

Revision of previous lessons

Spell well

Introduction of ऐ matra

Exercise wiil be solved from
the text book

Students will be learn more words.

Find 5 words of ओ matra and
write it down

Revision

(27-31July)

(3-7 Aug)
ऐ

AUG
(10-14 Aug)

ओ

(17-21 Aug)

Students will able to list 4-5 nouns orally.

Copy the examples given
from the board.

So each student will learn how to pronounce
each word accurately.

Read aloud the chapter.

Students will be learn more words.

Read aloud the chapter.Wear
the festiv cloths.

Grammar- noun
Individual Reading

(24-28 Aug)

FA 2

Test1, Test2,
Test 3

(1-4 Sept)

Festivals

(7-11Sept)

जोडशब्द

Students will be learn more words.

SEPT

वाक्य बनवणे

14-18 Sept)

(21-25Sept)

Read aloud the given words.

Describe the topic using the simple sentences.

So each student will learn how to
pronounce each word accurately.

जोडशब्द- Revision

माझे घर

Read the given words.
Read aloud the chapter.

(28-30 Sept)

Revision of previous chapters

SA 1

Syllabus

Students will able to list 4-5 nouns orally.
औ

(5-9 Oct)

Revision

(12-16 Oct)

OCT

c

Copy the examples given
from the board.

Read the given words.

Students will able to list 4-5 nouns orally.
अं

(19-23 Oct)

Read aloud the chapter.

Revision

(26-31 Oct)

Students will able to list 4-5 nouns orally.
अः

(2-4 Nov)

Copy the examples given
from the board.

Diwali Break (5th-22nd Nov)

NOV
ऋ कार

Describe the topic using the simple sentences.

(23-30 Nov)

Home work will be given.

FA 3

Test 1,Test 2,
Test 3

Students will be learn more about seasons..

DEC

(1-4 Dec)
मुख्य दिशा आणि ऋतू

What we do in winter
season.cloths,food,chan
ges in atmospher.

Read aloud the chapter.

(7-11 Dec)

(14-18 Dec)

धडा संवाद

Students wil be able to inact like the
characters given in the lesson
Describe the topic using the simple sentences.

आपले शरीर

(21-22Dec)
Reading

Make sentences and for each body part e.g.मी हाताने लिहितो.
So each student will learn how to
pronounce each word accurately.

Read the given words.

Christmas Break
(23rd-2nd Jan)

(4-8 Jan)

FA discussion
Students will able to list 4-5 names of the taste
orally.

(11-14 Jan)
JAN

List 5 names of
sweets,sour,spicy

पदार्थांच्या चवी
So each student will learn how to pronounce
each word accurately.

(18-22 Jan)

Students will be learn more words.

(25-29 Jan)

FA 4

Read the given words.

Reading
Copy the examples given
from the board.

प्राणी आणि पिल्ले

Test 1,Test 2,
Test 3

(1-5 Feb)

गोष्ट

Listiening of the story will to increase
their vocabulary.

Spell well

Revision of previous lessons Revision of Incorrect words will be
previous lessons
revised.

FEB
(8-12 Feb)

(15-19 Feb) मी आणि माझे कुटुंब

Tell this story at home

Describe the topic using the simple sentences.

Role play about the family
So each student will learn how to pronounce
each word accurately.

(1 -5 Mar)

(8-11 Mar)

Spell well
माझी शाळा व माझा वर्ग

Describe the topic using the simple sentences.

Children will talk about the school.

(14-18 Mar)
MARCH
(21- 26 Mar)
(21- 25 Mar)

( 28 -30 Mar)

SA 2

Syllabus

